Fiber Patch Cord Solution

Rel-Easy Duplex Fiber Patch Cord
Pigtail Simplex Fiber Patch Cord
Simplex Fiber Patch Cord
Fiber Mini Breakout Cable
MTP MPO Fiber Array Cable
Single Mode MTP MPO Trunk Harness
Single Mode MTP MPO to LC Trunk Cable

https://www.crxconec.com
Rel-Easy Duplex Fiber Patch Cord

- Clear identification
- Easily change A/B polarity
- Seesaw tab design
- Use the lever principle to release extractor
- Side-stackable profile shape
- Compress more vertical space
- Customized Service
- Logo Molded

https://www.crxconec.com
Pigtail Simplex Fiber Patch Cord

Pigtail Type

- Only one end with a connector, the other end is open for fiber splice.

Fiber Compatibility

- OS1 / OS2, OM1, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Exceed Requirements

- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D
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Simplex Fiber Patch Cord

Simplex Type
- 1 or 2 fibers and terminated with connectors at both ends of each fiber

Fiber Compatibility
- OS1 / OS2, OM1, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Exceed Requirements
- ANSI/TIA-568.3-D
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Fiber Mini Breakout Cable

Space and Time-saving

Cable core is made of 12 fibers x 0.25mm and the outer cable OD is 3.0 mm.

Fiber Compatibility

OS1 / OS2, OM1, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Fan-out Length

24 inch (121.92cm) at both ends
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MTP MPO Fiber Array Cable

High-Density Solution
- Complete line of MTP™ & MPO multi fiber connectors for high-bandwidth wiring

Fiber Compatibility
- OS1 / OS2, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Quality Assurance
- 100% factory terminated and tested
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Single Mode MTP MPO Trunk Harness

High-Density Solution

Complete line of MTP® & MPO multi fiber connectors for high-bandwidth wiring

Fiber Compatibility

OS1 / OS2, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Fan-out Length

24 inch (60.96cm) at one end asymmetric cascade version, including pulling eyes.
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Single Mode MTP MPO to LC Trunk Cable

High-Density Solution

Complete line of MTP® & MPO multi fiber connectors for high-bandwidth wiring

Fiber Compatibility

OS1 / OS2, OM1, OM2, OM3, OM4, OM5

Fan-out Length

24 inch (60.96cm) at one end asymmetric cascade version, including pulling eyes.
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